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	 03:45, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Wiki Banner Environment NT.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 03:45, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Wiki Banner Environment NT.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 03:44, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Environment Centre NT Wikipedian in Residence (Created page with "The Environment Centre NT was successfully awarded funding through Wikimedia Australia's 2024 Partner Projects, to engage local Wikipedian, Caddie Brain to help grow Wikipedia pages related to the Northern Territory.  There are significant gaps in terms of the Northern Territory’s ecology, ecosystems, environmental assets, controversies and key project information on Wikipedia.  Caddie will focus on updating and growing the NT’s environmental pages including plants,...")  
	 02:54, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Wiki Banner Bioheritage.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 02:54, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Wiki Banner Bioheritage.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 01:32, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Call Out for WikiCon Australia 2024 Planning Subcommittee (Created page with "{{PAGEBANNER:Wikimedia_Australia_Strategic_Planning_Day_Wiki_T-shirt_02.jpg|origin=0,0.5|link=|tooltip=}} {{blog post | date = 2024-01-04 | image = Wikimedia_Australia_Strategic_Planning_Day_Wiki_T-shirt_02.jpg | hide_banner = No | author = Ali Smith | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = WikiCon Brisbane 2023 was a great success but we want to do even better! }}  We're reaching out to invite two members of...")  
	 01:15, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page The Regional Field Naturalists Clubs of Victoria (Created page with "Victoria’s Field Naturalists are the custodians of extensive local knowledge and records. Their organisations seeded rich communities of passionate experts who have explored and researched the biodiversity of their specific regions across time. These organisations have little or no online presence on Wikipedia.  In 2023, Biodiversity Heritage Library Australia received a Public Record Office Victoria (PROV) Local History Grant to digitise the publications of Victoria...")  
	 04:16, 23 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page EPA Wikimedian in Residence (Created page with "In 2024, Olivia Fougerais was successful in gaining funding as a 2024 Project Partner to work as the first Wikipedian in Residence with the Environment Protection Agency Victoria.    to expand Australian environmental knowledge on Wikipedia.   Their work will included adding new references and information to Victorian and Australian pages as well as creating new Wikipedia articles and writing blog posts.   Blog Posts: * EPA Victoria WiR January 2024 Update  Project Dashb...")  
	 03:27, 22 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page STARDIT and Wikimedia Australia (Created page with "{{PAGEBANNER:Standardised_Data_on_Initiatives_(STARDIT)_Beta_Version_Logo_0.2_SVG.svg|origin=0,0.5}} {{blog post | date = 2024-01-26 | image = Standardised_Data_on_Initiatives_(STARDIT)_Beta_Version_Logo_0.2_SVG.svg | hide_banner = No | author = Jack Nunn | mode = <!-- draft --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = STARDIT provides a way for anyone to collaborate on describing collective action }}  What on earth is going on? It’s a common question...")  
	 14:08, 9 January 2024 User account Thriftycat talk contribs was created   
	 01:38, 8 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Know My Name NGA Wikipedia edit-a-thon (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/03/16 01:00:00 PM AEDT |end_date=2024/03/16 04:30:00 PM AEDT |timezone=11 |region=Victoria |location=Research Library & Archives, National Gallery of Australia |link= |short_description=Know My Name edit-athon: help tell a new story of Women in Australian art.  |description=  Learn how to create and edit Wikipedia entries and help us increase information about Australian women artists on the world’s largest and most popular research tool. Just...")  
	 01:30, 8 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Making your Wiki beautiful with the WMAU MediaWiki skin (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2024-01-10 | image = 2021-07-20 wmau skin.png | hide_banner = yes | mode = <!– draft, featured, or hidden –> | author = James Gaunt | keywords = WMAU skin | description = A useful tool to find and add Australian references to Wikipedia }}  "Making a wiki that is beautiful is a challenge, but we might have solved it. The WMAU skin for MediaWiki doesn’t look like your usual wiki, but underneath it is the same technology powering all Wikimedia pro...")  Tag: Visual edit: Switched
	 08:06, 5 January 2024 User account R9jfdfdds talk contribs was created   
	 12:05, 4 January 2024 Ainali talk contribs created page User:Ainali (Created page with "See [https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Ainali m:User:Ainali].")  Tag: Visual edit
	 12:03, 4 January 2024 Ainali talk contribs created page Talk:EPA Victoria WiR January 2024 Update (Created page with "== Funding == Very interesting to see this collaboration with an EPA. How is this work funded? ~~~~")  
	 12:02, 4 January 2024 User account Ainali talk contribs was created   
	 09:22, 4 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Wiki Banner EPA Victoria Partner Project 2024.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 09:22, 4 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Wiki Banner EPA Victoria Partner Project 2024.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 09:17, 4 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page EPA Victoria WiR January 2024 Update (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2024-01-04 | image = Wiki_residency_picture_OliviaF.jpeg | hide_banner =  | author = Olivia Fougerais | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = Wikipedian in Residence explores legal topics and environmental matters at the EPA Victoria. }}  I’m Olivia Fougerais, a former legal counsel who worked in both France and Japan.  Through my legal and international experience, I realised how litt...")  
	 09:05, 4 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Wiki residency picture OliviaF.jpeg ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date = 2024/01/04 | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 09:05, 4 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Wiki residency picture OliviaF.jpeg ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date = 2024/01/04 | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 21:04, 2 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page 2024 Partner Projects Announced (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2024-01-03 | image = 2024 Partner Projects banner header.png | hide_banner =  | author = Ali Smith | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords =   | description = Wikimedia Australia announce the awarding of four grants to partner organisations in 2024 __NOTOC__ }}  Wikimedia Australia is delighted to announce the successful awarding of four grants to partner organisations, fostering collaboration and closing knowledge gaps. These initiat...")  Tag: Visual edit: Switched
	 21:03, 2 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:2024 Partner Projects banner header.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 21:03, 2 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:2024 Partner Projects banner header.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 10:18, 2 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Public Domain Day 2024 (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2023-01-01 | image = Spirit_of_endurance_1937.jpg | hide_banner = | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords =  | description = Today is Public Domain Day! }}__NOTOC__  Today is Public Domain Day! This legal transition of copyright works into the public domain usually happens every year on January 1 based on the individual copyright laws of each country and, in Australia, one of the important works entering the public domain is this wond...")  
	 21:48, 24 December 2023 User account Lisoln talk contribs was created   
	 12:42, 23 December 2023 User account Robertsky talk contribs was created   
	 10:34, 19 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikimedia Australia December 2023 Update (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2023-12-19 | image = WP20Symbols mail.svg | hide_banner =  | author = Ali Smith | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = Our final newsletter for 2023 }}  === '''News''' === '''2023 A year of moving and shaking for Wikimedia Australia'''  Wikimedia Australia achieved many new and exciting things in 2023, including participating in Wikimania and Wikidata international conferences, a new ro...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 08:27, 16 December 2023 Jellomister talk contribs created page Meeting:Committee (2023-07-17) (Created page with "{{meeting | type           = committee | date           = 2023-07-14 | public_version =  }} * Present: Alex Lum, Tom Hogarth, Bunty Avieson, Peter Neish, Kelly Tall, Amanda Lawrence and Belinda Spry. * Apologies: Pru Mitchell, Jeremy Ludlow * Absent:    Meeting opened: Monday 17 July 2023 5pm AWST / 6.30pm ACST / 7pm AEST  == Previous meeting ==  :Monday 19 June 2023 Meeting:Committee_(2023-06-19)  {{Decision | decision = That the minutes of the Monday 19 June 2023 m...")  
	 07:54, 16 December 2023 Jellomister talk contribs created page Meeting:Committee(2023-09-04) (Created page with "{{meeting | type           = committee | date           = 2023-09-04 | public_version =  }} * Present: Amanda, Peter, Kelly, Bunty, Tom, Jeremy, Elliott and Belinda * Apologies:  * Absent: Emily   Meeting opened: Monday 23 October 2023 5pm AWST / 6.30pm ACST / 7pm AEST  == Previous meeting == :Monday 17 July 2023 Meeting:Committee_(2023-07-17) NOTE: AGM held on 6 August 2023 {{Decision | decision = That the minutes of the Monday 17 July 2023 meeting be accepted.  | m...")  
	 07:13, 16 December 2023 Jellomister talk contribs deleted page Meeting:Committee (2023-09-18) (Improperly named: content was: "{{meeting | type           = committee | date           = 2023-09-18 | public_version =  }}  ===Attendance===  :Present: Elliott, Emily, Tom, Peter, Jeremy, Amanda and Belinda :Apologies: Kelly, Bunty  Meeting opened: Monday 18 September 2023 5pm AWST / 6.30pm ACST / 7pm AEST  == Previous meeting == *  Monday 4 September 2023 Meeting:Committee_(2023-09-04) {{de...", and the only contributor was "Jellomister" ([[User tal...)  
	 07:12, 16 December 2023 Jellomister talk contribs created page Meeting:Committee(2023-09-18) (Created page with "{{meeting | type           = committee | date           = 2023-09-18 | public_version =  }}  ===Attendance===  :Present: Elliott, Emily, Tom, Peter, Jeremy, Amanda and Belinda :Apologies: Kelly, Bunty  Meeting opened: Monday 18 September 2023 5pm AWST / 6.30pm ACST / 7pm AEST  == Previous meeting == *  Monday 4 September 2023 Meeting:Committee_(2023-09-04) {{decision |  decision = That the minutes of the Monday 4 September 2023 meeting be accepted.  |moved= Amanda |...")  
	 06:49, 16 December 2023 Jellomister talk contribs created page Meeting:Committee (2023-09-18) (Created page with "{{meeting | type           = committee | date           = 2023-09-18 | public_version =  }}  ===Attendance===  :Present: Elliott, Emily, Tom, Peter, Jeremy, Amanda and Belinda :Apologies: Kelly, Bunty  Meeting opened: Monday 18 September 2023 5pm AWST / 6.30pm ACST / 7pm AEST  == Previous meeting == *  Monday 4 September 2023 Meeting:Committee_(2023-09-04) {{decision |  decision = That the minutes of the Monday 4 September 2023 meeting be accepted.  |moved= Amanda |...")  
	 06:06, 14 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikipedia Day 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/01/15 12:00:00 AM AEDT |end_date=2024/01/15 12:00:00 PM AEDT |timezone=11 |region=National |location=Online |link= |short_description=Celebrate Wikipedia's 23rd birthday with us |description=On January 15, 2001, Wikipedia was established and first edited! This year [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Wikipedia%20Day Wikipedia Day] is an occasion to celebrate Wikipedia's 23rd birthday.   This year we want you to share a slice of birthday cake...")  
	 05:55, 14 December 2023 Samwilson talk contribs created page Keywords (Created page with "This page summarises the keywords that are used on this website.  == Events == {{#cargo_query: |tables = events__keywords |fields = CONCAT('',_value,' (',COUNT(_rowID),')') |group by = _value |order by = _value |format = list }}  == Blog posts == {{#cargo_query: |tables = blog_posts__keywords |fields = CONCAT('',_value,' (',COUNT(_rowID),')') |group by = _value |order by = _value |format = list }}")  
	 05:10, 14 December 2023 Samwilson talk contribs created page Template:Event list for keyword (Created page with "{{event list  | where    = keywords HOLDS '{{PAGENAME}}'  | order by = start_date ASC  | limit    = 200  | default  = No events found for keyword "{{PAGENAME}}". }}<noinclude>{{documentation}}</noinclude>")  
	 01:01, 14 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Know My Name - Mornington Peninsula (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/02/10 12:00:00 PM AEDT |end_date=2024/02/10 05:00:00 PM AEDT |timezone=11 |region=Victoria |location=Vic |link=Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery |short_description=Know My Name edit-athon: help tell a new story of Women in Australian art.  |description=  Join Wikimedia Australia, The National Gallery of Australia and Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery in Victoria for a Know My Name edit-a-thon.   The [https://nga.gov.au/exhibitions/know-my...")  
	 09:24, 13 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:University of Divinity Logo.png   
	 09:24, 13 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:University of Divinity Logo.png   
	 08:25, 13 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page 2023 A year of moving and shaking for Wikimedia Australia (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2023-12-13 | image = WikiCon Brisbane 2023 Attendees.jpg | hide_banner = | author = Amanda Lawrence | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords =  | description = 2023 has been another big year for Wikimedia Australia. }}__NOTOC__  This year has been a chance to get back out into the world. The [https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/ESEAP_Hub East and South East Asia Hub] is in development and we have participated in Wikimania in Singapore, Wik...")  
	 01:14, 13 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikimedia Hackathon 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/05/03 12:00:00 AM AEST |end_date=2024/05/05 12:00:00 AM AEST |timezone=10.5 |region=International |location=Estonia |link=https://pretix.eu/wikimedia/wmhackathon2024/ |short_description=Happening in Tallinn, Estonia, 3rd to 5th May 2024 |description=The Wikimedia Hackathon is taking place in person in Tallinn, Estonia, from May 3rd to May 5th, 2024.  To secure your spot, complete the [https://pretix.eu/wikimedia/wmhackathon2024/ registration and...")  
	 05:37, 12 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Online Community Meeting - March 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/03/13 07:00:00 PM AEDT |end_date=2024/03/13 08:30:00 PM AEDT |timezone=11 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Meetup/Online/Australian_Community_Meetings_March_2024 |short_description=Hear from the Wikimedia Australia community and share what you've been working on |description=The Australian Wikimedia community meets monthly.  Attendance, presentations, questions or discussion points are welcome from any...")  
	 04:29, 12 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Online Community Meeting - February 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2023/02/14 07:00:00 PM AEDT |end_date=2023/04/14 08:30:00 PM AEDT |timezone=11 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Meetup/Online/Australian_Community_Meetings_February_2024 |short_description=Hear from the Wikimedia Australia community and share what you've been working on |description=The Australian Wikimedia community meets monthly.  Attendance, presentations, questions or discussion points are welcome from...")  
	 03:36, 12 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Drop in and Wiki - April 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/04/03 02:00:00 PM ACDT |end_date=2024/04/03 03:00:00 PM ACDT |timezone=10.5 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89850589143?pwd=VW9zYkp5KzJEMkhrcEgrOWFxcEhnQT09 |short_description=Join us for a casual drop-in session, edit Wikipedia, and ask us anything! |description=Following our 'Introducing: Wikipedia' workshop, we're hosting an online drop in session open to everyone to ask questions, share your work, or just hang...")  
	 03:35, 12 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Drop in and Wiki - March 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/03/06 02:00:00 PM ACDT |end_date=2024/03/06 03:00:00 PM ACDT |timezone=10.5 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89850589143?pwd=VW9zYkp5KzJEMkhrcEgrOWFxcEhnQT09 |short_description=Join us for a casual drop-in session, edit Wikipedia, and ask us anything! |description=Following our 'Introducing: Wikipedia' workshop, we're hosting an online drop in session open to everyone to ask questions, share your work, or just hang...")  
	 03:34, 12 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Drop in and Wiki - February 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/02/07 02:00:00 PM ACDT |end_date=2024/02/07 03:00:00 PM ACDT |timezone=10.5 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89850589143?pwd=VW9zYkp5KzJEMkhrcEgrOWFxcEhnQT09 |short_description=Join us for a casual drop-in session, edit Wikipedia, and ask us anything! |description=Following our 'Introducing: Wikipedia' workshop, we're hosting an online drop in session open to everyone to ask questions, share your work, or just hang...")  
	 03:29, 12 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Introducing Wikipedia - April 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/04/03 01:00:00 PM ACDT |end_date=2024/04/03 02:00:00 PM ACDT |timezone=10.5 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://events.humanitix.com/introducing-wikipedia-a-free-online-workshop |short_description=Learn how you can contribute to (and improve) the world's largest free encyclopedia! |description=Wikipedia is a free online encyclopedia and the 6th most visited website on the internet!  Wikipedia content is created and edited worldwide by v...")  
	 03:28, 12 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Introducing Wikipedia - March 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/03/06 01:00:00 PM ACDT |end_date=2024/03/06 02:00:00 PM ACDT |timezone=10.5 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://events.humanitix.com/introducing-wikipedia-a-free-online-workshop |short_description=Learn how you can contribute to (and improve) the world's largest free encyclopedia! |description=Wikipedia is a free online encyclopedia and the 6th most visited website on the internet!  Wikipedia content is created and edited worldwide by v...")  
	 03:26, 12 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Introducing Wikipedia - February 2024 (Create event)  
	 01:38, 12 December 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Announcing Wikimania 2024 (create wikimania page)  Tag: Visual edit
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			Wikimedia Australia is an independent charitable organisation which supports the efforts of the Wikimedia Foundation in Australia. We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the lands upon which we live, work, and share knowledge. All website content is released under the Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike License unless otherwise stated.
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